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Abstract

Background: Intervertebral disc (IVD) disorders (e.g., herniation) directly contribute

to back pain, which is a leading cause of global disability. Next-generation treatments

for IVD herniation need advanced preclinical testing to evaluate their ability to repair

large defects, prevent reherniation, and limit progressive degeneration. This study

tested whether experimental, injectable, and nonbioactive biomaterials could slow

IVD degeneration in an ovine discectomy model.

Methods: Ten skeletally mature sheep (4–5.5 years) experienced partial discectomy

injury with cruciate-style annulus fibrosus (AF) defects and 0.1 g nucleus pulposus

(NP) removal in the L1–L2, L2–L3, and L3–L4 lumbar IVDs. L4–L5 IVDs were Intact

controls. IVD injury levels received: (1) no treatment (Injury), (2) poly (ethylene glycol)

diacrylate (PEGDA), (3) genipin-crosslinked fibrin (FibGen), (4) carboxymethylcellu-

lose–methylcellulose (C-MC), or (5) C-MC and FibGen (FibGen + C-MC). Animals

healed for 12 weeks, then IVDs were assessed using computed tomography (CT),

magnetic resonance (MR) imaging, and histopathology.

Results: All repaired IVDs retained �90% of their preoperative disc height and

showed minor degenerative changes by Pfirrmann grading. All repairs had similar disc

height loss and Pfirrmann grade as Injury IVDs. Adhesive AF sealants (i.e., PEGDA

and FibGen) did not herniate, although repair caused local endplate (EP) changes and

inflammation. NP repair biomaterials (i.e., C-MC) and combination repair (i.e., FibGen

+ C-MC) exhibited lower levels of degeneration, less EP damage, and less severe

inflammation; however, C-MC showed signs of herniation via biomaterial expulsion.

Conclusions: All repair IVDs were noninferior to Injury IVDs by IVD height loss and

Pfirrmann grade. C-MC and FibGen + C-MC IVDs had the best outcomes, and may

be appropriate for enhancement with bioactive factors (e.g., cells, growth factors, and
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miRNAs). Such bioactive factors appear to be necessary to prevent injury-induced

IVD degeneration. Application of AF sealants alone (i.e., PEGDA and FibGen) resulted

in EP damage and inflammation, particularly for PEGDA IVDs, suggesting further

material refinements are needed.

K E YWORD S

annulus fibrosus repair, carboxymethylcellulose–methylcellulose, fibrin, hydrogels, injectable
biomaterials, intervertebral disc, nucleus pulposus repair, ovine discectomy model, poly(ethylene
glycol) diacrylate

1 | INTRODUCTION

Spine pathologies are among the most frequently encountered prob-

lems in clinical practice, which can cause disabilities and considerable

economic losses.1 Furthermore, lower back and neck pain are among

the most common reasons for seeking primary medical advice.2

Among individuals experiencing back pain, intervertebral disc (IVD)

disorders are the most predominant painful conditions diagnosed.3,4

Despite extensive research to improve the treatment and prevention

of spinal disorders, the prevalence of low back pain remains high, with

an incidence reaching more than 30% of the adult population.5–7

These high incidences of low back pain have resulted in rising annual

costs for spine clinical care in the last decades.1,8,9

Back pain is a multifaceted condition, but IVD degeneration is

generally accepted as one of the main causes of low back pain.4 Dur-

ing IVD degeneration, the IVD is subjected to many modifications,

with disc herniation being the most common functional alteration, and

a possible source of direct pain.4 When IVDs herniate, there is a gross

migration of the central nucleus pulposus (NP) tissue through defects

in the outer annulus fibrosus (AF) tissue. The standard of care for

symptomatic herniation with associated radicular pain is discectomy;

whereby, a surgeon will remove the herniated NP tissue.10–12 Clinical

trials have demonstrated that the outcomes of discectomy patients

are superior to nonoperative controls10,11; however, some patients

experience complications like reherniation and recurrent pain are

common.13,14 New surgical procedures have been reported to

improve surgical outcomes by limiting the amount of tissue removed

during discectomy and reducing soft tissue trauma, which can reduce

postoperative complications.15 Nevertheless, optimizing the amount

of tissue removed during surgical procedures has limits, and this solu-

tion will not repair herniation-induced defects. AF closure devices,

such as the Barricaid® (Intrinsic Therapeutics, Woburn, MA), have

been developed to prevent reherniation complications, yet this device

has been reported to cause subsidence, damaged the endplates (EPs)

of adjacent vertebral bodies, and did not heal injured IVDs.16–18

Instead, novel therapeutic interventions are needed to repair

injured IVDs.

Injectable biomaterials are a promising therapeutic option to

repair or replace degenerated IVD tissue because they are minimally

invasive, gel in situ, and fill irregularly shaped defects.19,20 Various

injectable biomaterials have been proposed to mimic the structural

and biomechanical properties of IVD tissue.21 To replace the nucleus

pulposus (NP), which is the gelatinous, proteoglycan-rich core of the

IVD, hydrogels composed of polyvinyl alcohol,22 poly(L-lactic acid),23

poly(N-isopropylacrylamide),24–26 alginate,27 hyaluronic acid,28

collagen,29 and carboxymethylcellulose30,31 have been studied. These

hydrogel NP replacements can help restore tissue hydration, disc

height, and promote biomechanical restoration24,32; however, most

NP replacement hydrogels are nonadhesive or weakly adhesive and

prone to herniation through AF defects.33,34 To address this, adhesive

AF sealants have become another important research area for IVD

repair. In these approaches, hydrogels composed of collagen,35,36

albumin,37 cyanoacrylate,38 poly(ethylene glycol) diacrylate (PEGDA),39

and fibrin40–42 are used to fill AF defects and crosslink in situ to form

covalent bonds with the surrounding tissue. These results in a mechani-

cally competent barrier designed to prevent herniation of native NP tis-

sue or intradiscally implanted hydrogels.

Recent studies have explored using combinations of NP hydrogels

and adhesive AF sealants to repair injured IVDs.37,43,44 For example,

Sloan et al. used hyaluronic acid hydrogels as an NP replacement

hydrogel in combination with photocrosslinked collagen as an adhe-

sive AF sealant to repair a sheep model of discectomy. Their results

demonstrated that the combination repair resulted in superior IVD

hydration, biomechanical properties, and preserved lamellar AF mor-

phology compared to the individual treatments alone.44 Another study

by Hom et al. used a combination of carboxymethylcellulose–

methylcellulose (C-MC) as an NP replacement and genipin-crosslinked

fibrin (FibGen) as an adhesive AF sealant to repair injured bovine IVDs

in situ. Their results showed that IVDs repaired with FibGen and

C-MC exhibited failure at supraphysiological stress levels, suggesting

low herniation risk.43 These studies highlight the importance of con-

ducting further preclinical investigations on how NP hydrogels and

adhesive AF sealants can be used to repair critically sized AF defects.

The aim of this study was to evaluate the in vivo performance of

four injectable IVD repair biomaterial strategies that were previously

developed by our group: (1) PEGDA, (2) FibGen, (3) C-MC, and (4) a

combination of FibGen and C-MC (FibGen + C-MC). PEGDA39 and

FibGen41 hydrogels were chosen as AF sealants because they are tun-

able, cytocompatible, integrate well into injured IVDs through cova-

lent bonding, and have low herniation risk. FibGen was also shown to

restore some biomechanical properties in a short-term organ culture

model of IVD injury and repair.40 C-MC was chosen as a nonadhesive
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NP replacement because it is tunable, cytocompatible, mimics

mechanical properties of the NP, and restores disc height under

fatigue bending in bovine motion segments.32 FibGen + C-MC was

also tested because FibGen could potentially prevent the herniation

risk of nonadhesive C-MC32 and this biomaterial combination was val-

idated ex vivo using a large animal model of IVD injury.43 Our hypoth-

esis was that treating injured IVDs with FibGen + C-MC would

prevent disc height loss, radiographic signs of degeneration, and histo-

pathological signs of degeneration resulting from a partial discectomy

injury in an in vivo ovine discectomy model.

2 | MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 | Study design and preclinical model overview

This study included 10 skeletally mature female Swiss White Alpine

sheep (N = 10 sheep) randomly assigned to one of two subsequent

treatment groups (N = 5 sheep per group). Using a lateral retroperi-

toneal surgical approach, a cruciate AF defect with 0.1 g NP removal

was created at the L1–L2, L2–L3, and L3–L4 lumbar IVD levels. This

AF defect model was used to simulate a partial discectomy, which is

the standard of care for symptomatic IVD herniation.10 IVD injury

levels in the first group were systematically assigned to one of the

following treatments: (1) no treatment (Injury), (2) poly (ethylene

glycol) diacrylate (PEGDA), or (3) genipin-crosslinked fibrin (FibGen).

In the second investigation, AF defect levels were systematically

assigned to the following groups: (1) Injury, (2) repair with

carboxymethylcellulose–methylcellulose (C-MC), or (3) repair with

C-MC and FibGen (FibGen + C-MC). The L4–L5 IVD level served as

an Intact control for both investigations (Figure 1).

During the 12-week observation period, animal welfare was mon-

itored by clinical examination, and the lumbar spine was monitored by

clinical computed tomography (CT). Postmortem analyses included

magnetic resonance (MR) imaging and histopathology. Outcomes of

interest were degenerative changes observed by medical imaging

(i.e., disc height loss, Pfirrmann grading, and MR image evaluation) and

degenerative changes observed by histopathologic examination. At

the end of the study period, sheep were euthanized by an overdose

of pentobarbital (7.5 g, intravenously).

2.2 | Animals

Ten skeletally mature female Swiss Alpine sheep (age range:

4–5.5 years, mean weight: 83 ± 6 kg) were used in this study. Sheep

were kept under a 12 h dark/light cycle, fed hay, and given mineral

supplements. Two weeks before starting the study, sheep were accli-

mated to the local conditions and animal caretakers. Preoperatively,

sheep received a complete physical assessment by a veterinarian,

including a complete blood cell count and CT examination of the lum-

bar spine. Only sheep in good physical health and free of degenerative

disc disease were included in the study. Postoperatively, sheep were

housed in groups of 3–5 under the same light and feeding conditions

listed above. Postoperative clinical physical examinations using an ani-

mal welfare assessment score sheet were performed twice daily for

3 days. Daily evaluations were performed for the following 4 days.

Weekly assessments and weighing were performed throughout the

remainder of the experiment.

The study adhered to the ARRIVE reporting standard for research

(Data S1: ARRIVE Guidelines). This study was compliant with

the Directive 2010/63/EU, approved by Cantonal authorities in

Graubünden, Switzerland (Permission #: 19/2020 and 19/2021), and

performed in an Association for Assessment and Accreditation of

Laboratory Animal Care (AAALAC) accredited facility.

2.3 | Hydrogel fabrication

This study tested two adhesive AF sealants (i.e., PEGDA and FibGen)

and one nonadhesive NP repair biomaterial (i.e., C-MC).

PEGDA IVDs were repaired with a two-part strategy, which used

dual-modified hyaluronic acid to adhere PEGDA hydrogels to IVD tis-

sue, as previously described.39 Briefly, hyaluronic acid was oxidized

F IGURE 1 Schematic representation of sheep injury and repair model. Intervertebral discs (IVDs) were injured using a cruciate defect with
0.1 g of nucleus pulposus (NP) removal. L1/L2, L2/L3, and L3/L4 IVDs were injured and systematically assigned to one of the following groups:
(1) Injury, (2) repair with poly(ethylene glycol) diacrylate (PEGDA), (3) repair with genipin-crosslinked fibrin (FibGen), (4) repair with
carboxymethylcellulose–methylcellulose (C-MC), and (5) combination repair with C-MC as an NP replacement and FibGen as an annulus fibrosus
(AF) sealant (FibGen + C-MC). The L4/L5 IVD was kept as an intact control for all animals.
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using sodium periodate (Sigma Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) and

methacrylated using methacrylic anhydride (Sigma Aldrich) to form

HAMA. Interpenetrating network PEGDA hydrogels were prepared

using a 1:1 double-barrel syringe with a mixing tip (Pacific Dental,

Walnut, CA). One barrel contained 20 kDa PEGDA (15% v/v, Sigma

Aldrich), thrombin (10 U/mL, Sigma Aldrich), and N,N,N0 ,N0-

tetramethylethylenediamine (TEMED, 40 mM, Bio-Rad Laboratories,

Hercules, CA). The second barrel contained fibrin (5 mg/mL, Sigma

Aldrich), ammonium persulfate (APS, 40 mM, Acros Organics, Fair

Lawn, NJ), fibronectin (10 μg/mL, Sigma Aldrich), and Oxyrase-EC

(3.3% v/v, Oxyrase, Mansfield, OH). All components were dissolved in

1X phosphate-buffered saline (PBS, Thermo Fisher Scientific Com-

pany, Bohemia, NY).

FibGen hydrogels were prepared using a 4:1 double-barrel

syringe with a mixing tip (Pacific Dental), as previously described.45,46

The large barrel contained bovine fibrinogen (140 mg/mL, Sigma

Aldrich), while the small barrel contained thrombin (28 U/mL,

Sigma Aldrich) and genipin (6 mg/mL, Wako Chemicals, Richmond,

VA). All components were dissolved in 1X PBS.

C and MC hydrogels were prepared as previously described.31,47

Briefly, C (Sigma Aldrich) and MC (Sigma Aldrich) were methacrylated

using methacrylic anhydride. After methacrylation, CMC–MC hydro-

gels were prepared using a 1:1 double barrel syringe with a mixing tip

(Sulzer Mixpac AG, Salem, NH). Each barrel contained C-MC (3%

w/v), while one barrel contained APS (20 mM) and the other con-

tained TEMED (20 mM). All components were dissolved in 1X PBS.

All powders were sterilized by ultraviolet light for 1 h under rota-

tion and all liquid components were filter sterilized. To ensure that

results from PEGDA and FibGen repair were not caused by infection,

we tested our components for sterility and found that none of the

tested biomaterials produced microbial growth over a 14-day culture.

Additionally, regular veterinary examinations throughout the study

showed that there were no clinical signs of infection.

2.4 | Surgical intervention

Sheep underwent IVD injury surgery, including the creation of an AF

cruciate defect and 0.1 g NP removal, using a left lateral retroperito-

neal surgical approach under general anesthesia, as previously

described.48 Prior to general anesthesia induction, sheep were main-

tained off-feed for 36–48 h. Sheep were sedated with Detomidine

(0.04 mg/kg, Equisedan, E. Graeub AG, Switzerland), then general

anesthesia was induced using an intravenous mixture of midazolam

(0.2 mg/kg; Midazolam Sintetica®, Sintetica S.A., Mendrisio,

Switzerland) and ketamine (4 mg/kg; Ketasol-100; Roche Pharma AG,

Basel, Switzerland). Endotracheal intubation was performed, and gen-

eral anesthesia was maintained using Sevoflurane volatile liquid anes-

thetic. Preoperative analgesia was provided by Carprofen (4 mg/kg;

Carprodolor, Virbac AG, Switzerland), and lumbosacral epidural anal-

gesia with Buprenorphine (0.005 mg/kg, Bupaq, Streuli Pharma AG,

Uznach, Switzerland) and lidocaine (Lidocain 2% Streuli, Streuli

Pharma AG).

The left lateral IVD was surgically exposed and a cruciate AF

defect was created with two cuts at 45� from the longitudinal IVD

axis in the left ventrolateral AF of the L1–L2, L2–L3, and L3–L4 IVDs

using a scalpel blade a No. 11. This resulted in a full thickness annulot-

omy, which spanned 8-mm wide and 8-mm deep. After creating the

AF defect, the NP was fenestrated and Beck rongeurs (2-mm wide,

5-mm length) were used to remove 0.1 g of NP tissue. Removed NP

was weighted with a high precision scale (±0.001 g) and kept for his-

topathological analysis. The L4–L5 IVD was left intact for all animals

to be used as an Intact control. The operating surgeons were blinded

to the study groups during IVD injury creation.

AF defect levels were systematically assigned to one of the bio-

material repair groups: (1) Injury, (2) PEGDA, (3) FibGen, (4) C-MC, or

(5) FibGen + C-MC. Biomaterials were prepared as described above

(Section 2.3), and approximately 200 μL of each biomaterial/

biomaterial combination was injected into each injured IVD. The pre-

cise volume was not measured due to small variations in IVD size. For

PEGDA IVDs, approximately 150 μL of the HAMA aldehyde solution

(10% w/v) was slowly injected into the AF defect using a 5 mL syringe

with a 20G � 1–1/200 BD PrecisionGlide™ Needle (Beckton, Dickinson

and Company, Franklin Lakes, NJ). After allowing the Schiff base for-

mation to occur on the IVD tissue surface for 5 min, the HAMA

aldehyde was aspirated from the IVD space. Then, the PEGDA prepo-

lymer solution was injected into the AF defect.39 For FibGen IVDs,

FibGen syringes were prepared, as described above (Section 2.3), and

injected into the IVD defect. For C-MC IVDs, C-MC syringes were

prepared, as described above (Section 2.3), and injected into the NP

space of the IVD defect. For FibGen + C-MC IVDs, C-MC and FibGen

were injected into the IVD defect in two parts, as previously

described.43 Briefly, the C-MC hydrogel was injected first into the NP

space, and then the remaining AF defect was filled using FibGen.

Following IVD injury and repair, surgical incisions were closed in

multiple continuous layers using USP 0 (muscle layers) and USP 2-0

and 3-0 (subcutaneous and skin) resorbable sutures. After surgery,

analgesia was provided by repeated injections of Carprofen (4 mg/kg),

Buprenorphine (0.005 mg/kg), and transdermal Fentanyl [2 μg/kg/h;

Fentanyl-Mepha® (Fentanyl Patches), Mepha Pharma AG]. Antibiotic

prophylaxis regimen included peri-operative sodium-ceftiofur

(2.2 mg/kg; EXCENEL 1 g®/Zoetis Schweiz GmbH, Switzerland), then

long-acting ceftiofur (6.6 mg/kg; Naxcel® 200 mg/mL Rind/Zoetis

Schweiz GmbH, Switzerland) administered at the end of surgery.

2.5 | In vivo clinical CT

In vivo clinical CT scans of the lumbar spine were acquired using a

Revolution EVO CT system (GE Medical Systems, Switzerland) to

evaluate disc height changes over time. Scans were acquired preoper-

atively, immediately postoperatively (W0), 4 weeks postinjury (W4),

W8, and after euthanasia at W12. Sheep were sedated and anesthe-

tized before in vivo clinical CT imaging as described above

(Section 2.4). The CT images were obtained with a slice thickness and

spacing of 0.625 and 0.312 mm, respectively. Tube voltage was
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120 kVp and the tube current was 300 mA. Disc height was measured

by a blinded observer using Amira software (Amira 6.5, FEI SAS,

Thermo Fisher Scientific) as previously described.48 Briefly, lumbar

vertebrae were semi-automatically segmented, and then the shortest

distance between each point on the cranial IVD extremity and the

caudal IVD extremity was measured for each IVD. The average disc

height was calculated as the arithmetic mean of all points along an

individual IVD, which was approximately 5000 points. Postoperative

disc heights were expressed as a percentage of the preoperative disc

heights. Therefore, a relative disc height of less than 100% postopera-

tively would represent a disc height loss when compared to preopera-

tive values.

2.6 | Ex vivo MR imaging

Following euthanasia, lumbar spines were harvested for ex vivo MR

imaging. MR images were acquired using a 1.5 MRI scanner (Phillips

Medical Systems, Best, The Netherlands) with a sense-body imaging

coil. The sequencing protocol consisted of unenhanced T1-weighted,

T2-weighted, and short tau inversion recovery (STIR) sequences in the

axial, coronal, and sagittal planes. MR images were reviewed by two

orthopedic surgeons, who used the Pfirrmann grading system to iden-

tify clinically meaningful changes in IVD degeneration.49 Each surgeon

provided a Pfirrmann grade for each disc in a blinded fashion. In the

case where the surgeons provided different grades, the mean Pfirr-

mann grade was used for further analysis.

MR images were also scored by an experienced IVD researcher

and an MR physicist with spine imaging experience for a detailed

assessment of NP, AF, and endplate (EP) quality. Both individuals

were blinded and conferred to ensure agreement of interpretations

before providing one combined score for each category. The catego-

ries, listed in Table 1, were adapted from Constant et al.,48 and quali-

tative assessments were assigned numerical scores to allow for

statistical analysis. For each category, IVDs were scored from 0 to

2 or 0 to 3, depending on the category. For the “Herniation” category,
herniations were further characterized by NP herniation or biomate-

rial expulsion. These MR findings were further validated using

histopathology.

2.7 | Histopathological analysis

Harvested lumbar segments were fixed in 70% ethanol, dehydrated,

embedded in methylmethacrylate, and sectioned to approximately

300 μm. Sections were then stained for Safranin-O/Fast Green, using

standard protocols. Stained sections were graded by one certified vet-

erinary pathologist, blinded to the study groups, using a grading sys-

tem adapted from Shu et al. to evaluate IVD degeneration (Table 2).50

The grading consisted of six categories: proteoglycan depletion, IVD

structure and lesion morphology, cellular morphology, blood vessel

ingrowth, cellular influx into the lesion, and cleft formation. For each

category, IVDs were assigned a grade from 0 to 4. In addition to the

semi-quantitative grading, qualitative assessments of collagen fibril

organization were conducted using polarized light microscopy. A total

histopathological score was calculated by summing grades across all

categories, excluding the cellular morphology score. This category was

removed from the analysis because it was found to be the only param-

eter similar to all IVDs, including Intact control. Therefore, this cate-

gory was interpreted as an incidental background finding in adult

sheep lumbar IVD, not a pathological change. Additionally, findings at

TABLE 1 Radiographic scoring of normal and pathological ovine
intervertebral discs (IVDs).

Grade Histopathologic features

(A) NP Intensity

0 NP appears bright

1 NP appears dimmer

2 NP appears faint

3 NP appears dark

(B) NP Shape

0 NP shape is round and healthy

1 NP shape is elongated

2 NP shape is disrupted

(C) IVD Condition

0 AF has no heterogeneity

1 AF has minor/focal heterogeneity

2 AF has moderate heterogeneity

3 AF has severe/extensive heterogeneity

(D) Herniation

0 No herniation present

1 Herniation or fissure is present

2 Herniation and fissure are both present

(E) EP Changes

0 EP changes are absent

1 Minor EP changes

2 Moderate EP changes

3 Extensive EP changes

(F) Marrow changes

0 Marrow or Modic changes are absent

1 Marrow or Modic changes are present

(G) Inflammation

0 Inflammation is absent

1 Minor inflammation is present

2 Moderate inflammation is present

3 Extensive inflammation is present

(H) Ectopic calcification

0 Ectopic calcification is absent

1 Mild ectopic calcification is present

2 Extensive ectopic calcification is present

Abbreviations: AF, annulus fibrosus; EP, cartilaginous endplate; NP,

nucleus pulposus.
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TABLE 2 Histopathological scoring of normal and pathological ovine intervertebral discs (IVDs).

Grade Histopathologic features

(A) Safranin O/fast green proteoglycan staining

0 Fast green staining only of oAF, intermediate Safranin O staining of iAF, intense Safranin O staining in NP, and well-defined CEP staining.

Alternate AF lamellae discernable due to differing Fast Green staining intensities of adjacent lamellae

1 Slightly reduced Safranin O staining of mAF/iAF in vicinity of lesion, Fast Green staining of oAF only, normal Safranin O staining of NP and

CEP

2 Moderately reduced Safranin O staining of mAF/iAF in vicinity of lesion, fast green staining of oAF only, normal Safranin O staining of NP

and CEP

3 Reduced patchy Safranin O staining around lesion, fast green staining in oAF (no Safranin O staining)

4 Reduced Safranin O staining in NP compared to Intact IVD, very faint, or no Safranin O staining in oAF/mAF, fast green staining only in oAF

(B) IVD Structure/lesion characteristics

0 Normal IVD structure with well-defined annular lamellae, central NP, and CEP

1 Lesion evident in mAF, normal NP morphology

2 Lesion evident in mAF/iAF, lesion but may not be apparent in oAF due to spontaneous repair, iAF lamellae may be inverted and have

anomalous distortions in normal lamellar architecture

3 Bifurcation/propagation of lesion from mAF/iAF into NP margins, mild delamination, when more extensive may lead to concentric tears

between lamellae in mAF/iAF

4 Propagation of lesion into NP, with disruption in normal NP structure, distortion of annular lamellae into atypical arrangements-severe

delamination, separation of translamellar cross bridges

(C) Cellular morphology

0 Normal, sparse distribution of typical single AF and NP fibrochondrocytes

1 Small groups of rounded chondrocytic cells (2–4 cells/group) in iAF, occasional cell division in resident iAF, and NP cells

2 Moderate increase in well-defined groups of rounded chondrocytic cells (4–8/group) with penetrating blood vessels associated with the

lesion site, well-defined chondroid cell colonies in NP contained within a dense basophilic matrix with little fibrillar material evident

around the cells contrasting with NP cells

3 Marked increase in less defined groups of rounded chondrocytic cells (>8/group) with penetrating blood vessels associated with the lesion

site, well-defined chondroid cell colonies in NP (<50 cells/colony) contained within a dense basophilic matrix with little fibrillar material

evident around the cells contrasting with NP cells

4 Numerous cell clones, chondroid cell nests in NP containing >50 cells

(D) Blood vessel ingrowth

0 Very occasional vessels in outermost annular lamellae, occasional capillaries in CEP

1 Low number of blood vessels in oAF and mAF

2 Moderate number of blood vessels in oAF and mAF

3 Large number of blood vessels in iAF

4 Extensive ingrowth of vessels in iAF/mAF and along lesion margins

(E) Influx of inflammatory cells into the lesion site

0 Normal cell distribution in oAF, mAF, iAF, and NP

1 Slight influx of cells mainly in oAF

2 Moderate influx of cells throughout AF

3 Large influx of cells throughout AF

4 Extensive influx of cells throughout AF particularly in iAF and around lesion

(F) Formation of clefts in vicinity to lesion (mainly radially oriented)

0 No clefts in AF

1 Small cleft area in AF

2 Moderate cleft area in AF

3 Large cleft area in AF

4 Vast cleft area in AF and also in NP

Abbreviations: AF, annulus fibrosus; CEP, cartilaginous endplate; iAF, inner AF; mAF, mid-AF; oAF, outer AF; NP, nucleus pulposus.
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the vertebral bone were recorded according to four categories: EP

Safranin-O reduction, EP discontinuation or thinning, vertebral body

osteolysis, and vertebral body callus formation or periosteal reaction.

For each category, IVDs were assigned a grade from 0 to 4. IVDs were

also assessed for herniation of NP tissue and repair biomaterials to

validate findings observed and quantified via MR imaging.

A semi-quantitative scoring scheme was developed to assess

damage to adjacent vertebral bodies. Safranin O reduction, EP thin-

ning, osteolysis, and callus formation were all scored by a certified his-

topathologist in a blinded fashion. For each category listed, samples

were assigned a score of 0 (no change), 1 (mild change), 2 (moderate

change), 3 (marked change), and 4 (severe change).

NP samples collected during surgery were also analyzed for min-

eralization using von Kossa staining. Pronounced von Kossa staining

was interpreted as bone tissue deriving from surgical iatrogenic verte-

bral EP trauma.

2.8 | Statistical analysis

Power analysis was conducted with R (Indianapolis, IN) using the

“pwr2” package to approximate the sample sizes necessary to detect

large effect sizes. GraphPad Prism software Version 9 (GraphPad Soft-

ware, San Diego, CA) was used to conduct all statistical analyses, with

results reported as mean ± standard deviation. The nonparametric

Kruskal–Wallis one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with Dunn's

multiple comparison test was used to determine significant differ-

ences in Pfirrmann, MR, and histopathology grading. For Pfirrmann

grading, interobserver agreement percentage was calculated using

Cohen's kappa coefficient. The nonparametric Kruskal–Wallis

two-way ANOVA with Dunn's multiple comparison test was used to

determine significant differences in disc height over time. Post-hoc

analyses compared Injury and repair (i.e., PEGDA, FibGen, C-MC, and

FibGen + C-MC) IVDs to Intact IVDs, and compared repair IVDs to

Injury IVDs. For all statistics, α = 0.05 was used for significance.

Throughout the manuscript, the word “difference” is used to mean

statistically different (p < 0.05), with appropriate symbol notation on

accompanying graphs. Specific p values were only included in the text

to highlight statistical trends (0.05 < p < 0.10).

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Animals experience successful surgical
interventions

The surgical intervention was successful in all sheep and resulted in a

surgically induced left-sided IVD defect. Defects were either kept

empty (Injury; n = 10 IVDs) or treated with PEGDA (n = 5 IVDs), Fib-

Gen (n = 5 IVDs), C-MC (n = 5 IVDs), or a combination of C-MC and

FibGen (FibGen + C-MC; n = 5 IVDs). Injury and repair conditions

were compared to Intact controls (n = 10 IVDs). Based on the histo-

pathological analysis of the removed NP tissue, minimal (63.3% of

IVDs; n = 19/30 IVDs) to moderate (36.7% of IVDs; n = 11/30 IVDs)

EP trauma was induced during the procedure but was not detectable

on postoperative CT examination. General anesthesia recovery

was uneventful in all cases. Based on clinical physical examination and

welfare scoring results, no clinical signs of back pain were observed

during the entire study duration, and all sheep gained weight

postoperatively.

3.2 | Injury and repair IVDs experience comparably
low disc height loss

Successful IVD repair biomaterials should prevent injury-induced disc

height loss; thus, in vivo clinical CT was used to evaluate disc height

changes up to 12 weeks post-injury (W12). All disc height measure-

ments were normalized to their respective preoperative values. Inter-

estingly, all IVDs experienced a slight disc height increase after partial

discectomy injury, which was attributed to a combination of soft tis-

sue disruption, swelling, and anesthesia effects. As expected, partial

discectomy caused Injury IVDs to show significantly lower disc

heights than Intact controls at W4, W8, and W12 (Figure 2). All IVD

repair biomaterials performed similarly at W0; however, the relative

disc height of PEGDA, FibGen, and C-MC IVDs was significantly less

than Intact controls by W4. By W8, FibGen + C-MC IVDs also had

significantly reduced disc heights than Intact IVDs. Although biomate-

rial repair could not prevent injury-induced disc height loss, repaired

IVDs did not experience disc height loss greater than Injury IVDs. Fur-

thermore, all IVDs maintained a relative disc height of at least 90% of

their original disc height with no significant changes between W4

to W12.

3.3 | PEGDA and FibGen hydrogels cause
degenerative MR changes

T1- and T2-weighted MR imaging was used to assess degenerative

IVD changes at W12 in postmortem sheep (Figure 3A). MR images

were first assessed using the Pfirrmann grading system, which is a

useful tool for identifying clinically meaningful, macroscale degenera-

tive IVD changes.49 The interobserver agreement percentage for the

Pfirrmann grading, calculated using Cohen's kappa coefficient, was

88.9%. This is indicative of excellent agreement and validates the pre-

cision of our grading measurements.51 As anticipated, Injury IVDs had

significantly higher Pfirrmann grades than Intact IVDs, indicating that

partial discectomy injury resulted in IVD degeneration (Figure 3B). All

repaired IVDs had similar Pfirrmann grades to Injury IVDs, which were

significantly greater than Intact IVDs. These findings demonstrate that

the tested IVD repair biomaterials could not reverse macroscale

degenerative changes caused by partial discectomy injury, although

degenerative changes were mild and did not result in clinically mean-

ingful differences between the groups. Follow-up comprehensive MR

image analyses were conducted to determine if there were local

changes that might be meaningful.
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Comprehensive MR images used a scoring system that quantified

changes in NP, AF, IVD, herniation, EP, marrow, and inflammation

(Table 1). Compared to Intact IVDs, Injury IVDs had a significantly

greater Total IVD Score, which was the summation of all individual

categories, demonstrating that the partial discectomy injury induced

degenerative changes detectable by MR imaging (Figure 3C). PEGDA,

FibGen, and FibGen + C-MC IVDs had significantly increased Total

IVD scores compared to Intact IVDs, indicating that these repair

F IGURE 2 Repaired IVDs maintained at least 90% of their preoperative disc height by W12. (A) Representative computed tomography
(CT) images at 12 weeks post-injury (W12). Scale bar = 10 mm. (B) Disc height normalized to preoperative values. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, and
***p < 0.001 versus Intact IVDs.

F IGURE 3 Repaired and Injured IVDs are similar by Pfirrmann grade, but PEGDA and FibGen IVDs show increased local degeneration by
detailed MR scoring. (A) Representative axial and mid-sagittal T2-weight magnetic resonance (MR) images. Red arrows indicate radiographic signs
of endplate (EP) damage. Scale bar = 1 cm. (B) Pfirrmann grading. (C) Total IVD score using criteria from Table 1. (D) Individual IVD region scores

using criteria from Table 1. Individual scores were summed together for the Total IVD Score in (C). *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, and ***p < 0.001 versus
Intact IVDs. †p < 0.05; ††p < 0.01 versus Injury IVDs.
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biomaterials could not prevent or reverse degenerative changes

caused by partial discectomy injury. C-MC hydrogels were the only

repair biomaterial that did not cause a significant increase in Total IVD

score; however, this group did show a trending increase in Total IVD

score (0.10 < p < 0.05).

PEGDA and FibGen IVDs, the adhesive AF repair hydrogels in our

study, caused degenerative IVD changes that were not found in Injury

IVDs (Figure 3D). These degenerative changes were most prevalent

for PEGDA IVDs. PEGDA IVDs had significantly greater scores than

Injury IVDs for EP Changes, Marrow Changes, and Inflammation.

FibGen did not have significantly greater scores than Injury IVDs for

any category; however, FibGen did cause significant EP Changes and

Inflammation, compared to Intact IVDs. Since the PEGDA and FibGen

formulations used in this study have unique chemical and mechanical

properties, the presence of similar IVD degeneration in both groups

was likely caused by their adhesive properties. Specifically, we

hypothesize that direct contact of these adhesive hydrogels with the

EP was responsible for causing accelerated IVD degeneration because

these signs of degeneration were not present in IVDs that had nonad-

hesive C-MC injected into the central NP, in direct contact with the

F IGURE 4 C-MC and FibGen + C-MC IVDs show the least histopathological signs of degeneration. (A) Representative Safranin-O/Fast
Green staining at W12 in the dorsal plane (nondecalcified, resin-embedded; left is ventrolateral and bottom is caudal). AF lamellae are highly
aligned in Intact IVDs, compared to Injury, PEGDA, FibGen, C-MC, and FibGen + C-MC IVDs. Scale bar = 2 mm. (B) Semiquantitative analysis of
Total Histopathological Score using Shu scoring system. (C) Semiquantitative analysis of individual categories for histopathological findings using
the Shu scoring system. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001, and ****p < 0.0001 versus Intact IVDs.
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EP (i.e., C-MC and FibGen + C-MC IVDs). These results suggest that

combining a nonadhesive NP replacement biomaterial (i.e., C-MC)

with an adhesive AF sealant (i.e., FibGen) could reduce the risk of

degeneration.

3.4 | PEGDA and FibGen IVDs have greatest
degeneration but lowest herniation risk

Partial discectomy resulted in Injury IVDs having significantly greater

Total Histopathological Score than Intact IVDs (Figure 4B). The struc-

tural signs of degeneration for Injury IVDs included distortions of the

AF lamellar structure, AF cleft formation, depletion of NP proteogly-

can content, morphological changes to the EP, and vertebral bodies,

and blood vessel ingrowth (Figure 4A). PEGDA, FibGen, C-MC, and

FibGen + C-MC shared similar signs of structural degeneration with

Injury IVDs, but the incidences and severities of these features varied.

As a result, the Total IVD Score for PEGDA and FibGen IVDs was sig-

nificantly greater than Intact IVDs (Figure 4B). Based on individual

subcategories that made up the Total Histopathology Score, these dif-

ferences were driven mainly by more significant changes in the influx

of inflammatory cells and cleft formation (Figure 4C). For these sub-

categories, PEGDA and FibGen IVDs had significantly greater scores

than Intact IVDs, while there were no significant differences between

Intact, C-MC, and FibGen + C-MC IVDs. Given these results, further

analyses were focused on characterizing the inflammation and verte-

bral changes.

The influx of inflammatory cells was a consistent finding among

Injury and repaired IVDs; however, the type of inflammatory cells and

inflammation severity varied by condition. Injury, PEGDA, and FibGen

IVDs all primarily experienced lymphocytic inflammation (Figure 5),

yet PEGDA and FibGen IVDs mostly experienced a greater incidence

F IGURE 5 Histopathological evaluation showed predominantly lymphocytic inflammation in PEGDA and FibGen IVDs, compared to
histiocytic inflammation in C-MC and FibGen + C-MC IVDs. Representative inflammatory cell influx observed during histopathological staining at
W12. Injury, PEGDA, and FibGen, IVDs showed lymphocytic cells, with round nuclei, aggregated to small follicles near blood vessels. C-MC and

FibGen + C-MC IVDs showed histiocytic cells, with irregular shapes and peripherally located nuclei. Histiocytic cells (arrowhead) were aggregated
around or near the foreign C-MC material (asterisk), which formed fluid-filled cysts. Representative images are shown at lower magnification (top,
scale bar = 500 μm) with a section (rectangle) shown at higher magnification (bottom, scale bar = 100 μm).
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of moderate, large, and extensive influx of inflammatory cells (100%,

n = 5/5 IVDs for PEGDA; 80%, n = 4/5 IVDs for FibGen) compared

to Injury IVDs (40%, n = 4/10 IVDs for Injury). C-MC and FibGen +

C-MC IVDs experienced histiocytic inflammation of monocyte and

macrophage cells (Figure 5). Histiocytic cells were often found near

cystic structures enclosing a foreign material located near or entirely

outside the AF, which stained red. Since these cystic structures were

only found in the C-MC and FibGen + C-MC IVDs, they were inter-

preted as remnants of dislocated or herniated C-MC material. The

incidence of moderate and large influx of inflammatory cells was

lower in C-MC and FibGen + C-MC IVDs (60%, n = 3/5 IVDs for

C-MC; 60%, n = 3/5 IVDs for FibGen + C-MC), and not significantly

different than Intact or Injury IVDs.

Vertebral bone changes were observed in all repaired IVDs, but

not Injury IVDs, suggesting that the IVD repair biomaterials caused

varying degrees of vertebral bone damage (Figure 6A,B). When pre-

sent, vertebral osteolysis resulted in the formation of ovoid areas

filled with soft tissue. This soft tissue was fibrous, contained high

amounts of blood vessels, and had few inflammatory cells. PEGDA

and FibGen IVDs experienced the highest incidence (80%, n = 4/5 for

PEGDA IVDs; 80%, n = 4/5 IVDs for FibGen) and severity of vertebral

body osteolysis, which was significantly greater than Intact and Injury

IVDs (Figure 6C). Vertebral body osteolysis in these conditions was

characterized by focal discontinuation of the EPs and destruction of

the underlying vertebral bone tissue. C-MC and FibGen + C-MC IVDs

experienced lower severity vertebral osteolysis at lower incidences

(60%, n = 3/5 IVDs for C-MC; 60%, n = 3/5 IVDs for FibGen +

C-MC), and these were not statistically different than Intact IVDs. In

addition, vertebral callus formation and periosteal reaction, character-

ized by periosteal proliferation of trabecular bone, were recorded in

minimal to moderate severity in all treated IVDs.

Although PEGDA and FibGen IVDs had the most severe EP dam-

age and inflammation, these IVDs also best-prevented reherniation in

our partial discectomy model. Injury IVDs showed NP tissue hernia-

tion at the AF defect site in half of the samples (50%, n = 5/10 IVDs)

created during the partial discectomy injury (Figures 3 and 7). This NP

tissue herniation was not observed in C-MC IVDs; however, expulsion

of the C-MC biomaterial from the IVD space was observed (40%,

F IGURE 6 Histopathological evaluation of EP and vertebral body showed greater damage in PEGDA and FibGen IVDs compared to C-MC
and FibGen + C-MC IVDs. (A) Representative Safranin-O/Fast Green images of Intact and Injury IVDs at W12, which had no osteolysis.
(B) Representative Safranin-O/Fast Green images of PEGDA, FibGen, C-MC, and FibGen + C-MC IVDs at W12 with varying severity of
osteolysis. For each repair, top row images are the lowest grade and bottom row images are the highest grade observed in each group. All images
were captured in the dorsal plane (non-decalcified, resin-embedded; left is ventrolateral and bottom is caudal). Scale bar = 2 mm. Asterisks mark
left-sided destruction of the trabecular bone tissue and arrowheads mark focal formations in the vertebral bone. (C) Semiquantitative analysis of
EP and vertebral bone parameters. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001, and ****p < 0.0001 versus Intact IVDs. †p < 0.05 and ††p < 0.01 versus
Injury IVDs.
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n = 2/5 IVDs). Repair with adhesive AF sealants (i.e., PEGDA and Fib-

Gen) showed no histopathological signs of NP herniation or biomate-

rial herniation, which indicates that these biomaterials served their

function of sealing AF defects and preventing reherniation. Although

FibGen could prevent NP herniation, the AF sealant could not

completely prevent herniation of C-MC in all cases because there

were some incidences of C-MC biomaterial expulsion in FibGen +

C-MC IVDs. Overall, results demonstrate that PEGDA and FibGen are

effective AF sealants that can prevent reherniation of NP tissue. His-

topathology results were complementary to herniation results by MR

imaging (Figure 3D), although histopathology results were considered

more definitive since the high water content from inflammation was

not fully discernable from biomaterial expulsion with clinical MR

imaging.

4 | DISCUSSION

This study evaluated whether four treatments, using three injectable

biomaterials, in an in vivo ovine discectomy model were capable of

slowing IVD degeneration and resisting herniation. Skeletally mature

sheep experienced partial discectomy injury, which created a large,

critically sized AF defect. This injury was then repaired using

PEGDA, FibGen, C-MC, and FibGen + C-MC hydrogels. These non-

bioactive biomaterials were chosen because they are tunable, cyto-

compatible, and showed promising results in ex vivo models. We

hypothesized that repair with these experimental biomaterials

would prevent disc height loss and prevent IVD degeneration.

Results showed that none of the tested IVD repair hydrogels could

prevent injury-induced disc height loss or increases in Pfirrmann

grade, and repaired IVDs were noninferior to Injury IVDs. This is an

important benchmark since our Injury IVDs mimic partial discect-

omy, which is the current standard of care for symptomatic IVD her-

niation. PEGDA and FibGen, the adhesive hydrogel formulations in

this study, had little risk of herniation or biomaterial expulsion; how-

ever, they caused EP changes and additional inflammation, which

were not found in Injury IVDs. C-MC and FibGen + C-MC IVDs

showed few EP changes on MR imaging and histopathology, show-

ing that this EP damage may be mitigated by placing a nonadhesive

hydrogel in contact with the EP. However, C-MC displayed some

risk of biomaterial expulsion since it is a nonadhesive NP repair bio-

material. Overall, our data shows that C-MC and FibGen + C-MC

F IGURE 7 PEGDA and FibGen AF
sealants prevent NP herniation and did
not experience biomaterial expulsion.
Representative Safranin-O/Fast Green
and polarized light images of Intact, Injury,
PEGDA, FibGen, C-MC, and FibGen +

C-MC IVDs at W12 with varying severity
of NP herniation or biomaterial expulsion.
For each repair, left column images are

the least severely herniated and right
column images are the most severely
herniated IVDs observed in each group.
All images were captured in the dorsal
plane (non-decalcified, resin-embedded;
left is ventrolateral and bottom is caudal).
Black arrows indicate herniated NP
material and pink arrows indicate C-MC
expulsion. Scale bar = 2 mm.
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hydrogels continue to show promise for repairing injured IVDs, and

that bioactive formulations could enhance their regenerative

potential.

There were no clinically meaningful differences in IVD height loss

between Injury IVDs and all repaired IVDs. Disc height is very sensi-

tive to IVD damage and degeneration, and disc height loss is corre-

lated with pain and disability6; thus, successful IVD repair biomaterials

should aim to restore injury-induced disc height loss.52 None of the

repaired IVDs experienced injury-induced disc height loss immediately

postoperatively at W0 and all IVDs experienced a slight increase in

disc height. IVD swelling, disruption of the surrounding soft tissue,

and effects from the anesthesia likely caused the disc height

increases. By W4, all repaired IVDs experienced disc height loss.

C-MC IVDs consistently had significantly lower disc height than Intact

IVDs, which was expected since C-MC is a nonadhesive hydrogel.32

C-MC biomaterial expulsion was also observable by histopathological

analysis. PEGDA, FibGen, and FibGen + C-MC IVDs also experienced

significant disc height loss compared to Intact IVDs; however, this

was not consistent at all time points. For example, disc height for Fib-

Gen + C-MC IVDs was not significantly different than Intact IVDs at

W4. Though not statistically significant, these differences always had

trending significance (0.10 < p < 0.05), and there were no biologically

meaningful differences between groups. Of note, all repair IVDs main-

tained 90%–95% of their original disc height, indicating that the injury

did not result in severe degeneration for any groups.

Histopathological and MRI degeneration grades were similar for

Injury and all IVD repair biomaterials, suggesting these nonbioactive

biomaterial formulations are not capable of slowing progressive IVD

degeneration following injury. Augmentation with cells or bioactive

components would be required for additional repair. Exogenous cells

are considered beneficial because they can promote extracellular

matrix synthesis, secrete paracrine signals that stimulate endogenous

IVD cell anabolism, and release immunomodulatory signals to combat

inflammation.53–55 Injectable biomaterials can be modified for deliver-

ing cells to the IVD, and hydrogel formulations have the potential to

simultaneously promote biomechanical and biological repair.53 Several

clinical trials have demonstrated that cell therapy using injectable

hydrogel vehicles is safe and feasible for targeting the NP,55–57 and it

is expected that more clinical trials will arise. C-MC and FibGen +

C-MC were most similar to Injury IVDs, with very little EP damage.

Therefore, these hydrogels show most promise for continuing devel-

opment to add bioactivity. There was some risk of biomaterial expul-

sion for C-MC even when combined with an AF sealant in the FibGen

+ C-MC group; therefore, further optimizations in biomaterial design

and injection methods would be required. FibGen and C-MC have

undergone extensive in vitro and ex vivo testing to demonstrate their

feasibility as cell delivery biomaterials.30,31,45,46,58–63 Future studies

will be required for all tested biomaterials to assess whether delivering

cells or mesenchymal stem cell-derived exosomes in vivo can better

slow degeneration and promote IVD repair.

Adhesive hydrogels (i.e., PEGDA and FibGen) had no observable

NP herniation or biomaterial expulsion, yet they caused EP damage,

marrow changes, and inflammation compared to Injury IVDs. This

represents a novel finding that IVD repair with adhesive hydrogels

can cause damage to the EP and vertebral bone. One hypothesis to

explain this phenomenon is that in situ curing of PEGDA and FibGen

induced aberrant stresses at the EP, such as tension and shear, since

crosslinking during gelation can induce hydrogel network shrinkage

due to molecular packing.64–66 The effects of these mechanical stres-

ses may be exacerbated under repetitive loading, contributing to the

observed EP and vertebral tissue damage with inflammation. While

the EP is known to be highly sensitive to aberrant loading conditions,

dental resins, which are highly adhesive materials and also subject to

repetitive long-term loading, are also associated with tooth fracture

in vivo.67–69 Therefore, the literature suggests that bone may be sus-

ceptible to adhesive biomaterials under repetitive loading conditions

in vivo, and the EP damage, inflammation, and osteolysis in this study

may have mechanical origins. Nevertheless, we highlight that Pfirr-

mann's grading was similar for Injury and all repaired IVDs, indicating

that the observed EP defects and osteolysis were localized and did

not result in a clinically meaningful degeneration. Long duration stud-

ies and additional time points will be required to determine whether

these EP defects and inflammatory responses in PEGDA and FibGen

IVDs will resolve or predispose to progressive degeneration over time.

Research and development of injectable adhesives for AF sealing

is a promising strategy for minimizing the risk of herniation after dis-

cectomy. In a recent study, researchers repaired an ovine model of

discectomy with an adhesive photocrosslinked collagen hydrogel, a

nonadhesive hyaluronic acid NP replacement hydrogel, or a combina-

tion of both.44 Interestingly, this study reported no significant changes

in the EP or vertebral bodies for their collagen-only group, despite

similarities in the placement of this hydrogel and our PEGDA and Fib-

Gen hydrogels. However, it is important to note that differences in

hydrogel mechanical compliance under dynamic loading, endogenous

cell infiltration, tissue remodeling, and inflammatory responses may

also impact these outcomes. Despite the local EP defects and osteoly-

sis observed when using PEGDA and FibGen, without C-MC combina-

tion, the adhesives demonstrated efficacy in preventing NP herniation

and withstanding biomaterial expulsion. This underscores the poten-

tial of these hydrogels to enhance IVD procedure outcomes, given the

biomaterial design and injection methods are optimized to reduce ver-

tebral damage.

Although this study helped advance a novel strategy for treating

discectomy, it was not without limitations. First, histopathologic grad-

ing was conducted using ranked integers, as is common practice for

large animal IVD studies.50,70 However, more complex statistical

methods (e.g. principal component analysis) could be useful in deter-

mining which grading categories were most important. Second, we

could not fully discern why different biomaterials resulted in different

types of inflammation. The reduced influx of inflammatory cells in

response to C-MC containing implants compared to PEGDA and Fib-

Gen alone may be due to the reported anti-fouling properties of MC,

which has been shown to limit plasmatic protein adsorption and sub-

sequent adhesion by tissue and bacterial cells.71 It is possible that the

anti-fouling nature of MC may mitigate leukocyte adhesion and

the associated foreign body reaction to the C-MC hydrogels. Still,
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more long-term evaluation will be required to ascertain whether there

is complete resolution of the histiocytic inflammatory response to the

various biomaterials. Lastly, while our study was sufficiently powered

to detect large differences between groups, we would have required a

larger sample size to determine more modest differences. This is

a common issue with costly large animal studies.

Large animal studies are ethically and economically costly; there-

fore, we evaluated biomaterials that had undergone extensive in vitro,

ex vivo, and small animal testing. Interestingly, detrimental mechanical

effects were not captured in our previous ex vivo studies with FibGen

(with testing up to 96 000 cycles for 1 week).40,58 We therefore high-

light the need for large animal in vivo testing for advanced validation

studies, since even the most rigorous organ culture studies do not

fully simulate the immune system or repetitive loading environment

in vivo. This large animal model, and most large animal studies, was

designed for validation studies and not intended to establish deeper

mechanistic comparisons across groups. We believe that since EP

damage was observed from two highly distinct adhesive formulations,

and that damage was mostly mitigated by our FibGen + C-MC com-

posite repair, the EP damage was caused by aberrant stresses on the

EP from adhesive forces. Nevertheless, it is possible that there are dis-

tinct mechanisms of EP damage and osteolysis occurring in these bio-

material strategies. In this study, Injury IVDs received a partial

discectomy injury with NP removal to simulate the clinical standard of

care for symptomatic IVD herniation. We expect that an AF defect

without NP removal would have resulted in more severe herniations

for Injury IVDs.

5 | CONCLUSION

This study tested whether three experimental, injectable IVD repair

biomaterials (i.e., PEGDA, FibGen, and C-MC) could slow IVD degen-

eration in a clinically relevant ovine discectomy model. No biomaterial

strategy could prevent discectomy-associated disc height loss at

W12; however, all repaired IVDs retained upwards of 90% of their

preoperative disc height. Pfirrmann grading was also similar for Injury

and all repaired IVDs. These results indicate that our repair biomate-

rials were not inferior to the clinical standard of care for symptomatic

IVD herniation and that using these materials for delivery of bioactive

factors would be a useful next step to enhance IVD healing. We iden-

tified a novel finding that IVDs repaired with only adhesive AF repair

biomaterials (i.e., PEGDA and FibGen) had severe localized EP changes

and inflammation, which were observable by MR and histopathologi-

cal analyses. Importantly, these adhesive AF sealants did not exhibit

NP herniation or biomaterial expulsion. These degenerative changes

were less severe or not present in C-MC and FibGen + C-MC IVDs,

suggesting that combining nonadhesive NP repair biomaterials (i.e., C-

MC) with AF sealants show most promise for discectomy repair. We

also highlight that a large animal in vivo test was necessary to identify

such damage, which was not present in prior biomaterial testing since

small animals and organ cultures are unlikely to have sufficient inflam-

matory and repetitive loading environments to induce this localized

EP damage. Future studies can therefore focus on exploring the

mechanisms by which adhesive hydrogels cause damage to the EP

and vertebral bodies, and on augmenting biomaterial strategies with

cells or other bioactive factors to attenuate inflammation and better

promote repair.
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